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GREAT ommm of grown PRINCE AT 
■■■ VERDUN DIMINISHES IN INTENSITY

____ = 'v ■ ^ -

Tremendous Battle That Began on Sunday Brings Small Results to the 
. Huns-Germans Claim the French Lost Heavily- Italy Call

Out Territorials.

McIntosh Bros.w m wMr. N. W. Rowell 
Pays Tribute to

BlS Colleagues Bach of the ten battalions, Includ
ing the ,166th of Hastings and Prince 
Edward, that will come to Barri e-

y,
MILITARY NOTES.

XE ■t 0
Lovely New Curtain Materials by the

YardX
(Special to The Ontario)

TORONTO, April 11.—A tribute toi field wln haT®' a central kitten,
the* public bpirtt of hie colleagues in whlch wU1 contaln three cookto«

stoves per company, makings a total
of twelve so that all battalion cook- 

now ing will be done under one roof,
claim to readiness on the .part of Germany to 8ucce88tul ,advooacy °f te®' where 11T don,e mT

, ^ J perance reform, was paid by Mr. N. ly, economically, and under the direct
negotiate peace, and said: ^ W. Rowell on Saturday afternoon, eye all the time of the sergeant cook. . ___

“TheGerpian chanceUor wants ut to assume speaking at the Annual Meeting of the H Plaln ghadee all ^ ^
;he attitude of a defeated to a victorious adver- East York Liberal Association, held I The cooking of each battalion.being grades with insertion, 8©e and 60c.
*■£ we are not going B111
to De de eu. under consideration In the House,” sible condition, as all garbage will) ' ClTlTADf POLES.

Reiterating that the allies were only pre- Baid Mr. Rowell, “the Premier and be kept In one place for each buttar ! Brass Extension Poles, special prices from «e up to 25c. 
pared fQr pmçe or theterms of his declaration Provincial Secretary presented their lion, making only ten garbage pointa ’’ '' ' ~ ' ' ■
of November,. 1914, Mr. Asquith proceeded: views on the part taken by the Con- to collect frotmfor over 11,000 men. , Watch tor Date of Big Sal

“‘The chancellor first misquotes my lan- aervative party of this province, ini ya
.v . . ___.__. _______ _ connection with legislation dealing The new cooking and messing ar-

— . SRaSe> then proceeds tp distort its obvious rn - v^yl yje liquor traffic, and" while I rangements combined with the thor- 
It is further -Stated that the supreme e ^ ing anfl. intention. Great Britain and France en-, ^ ^ find myself in entire agree- ough training of copkB in the school 

of the Crown Prince which began Sunday is £ere(j the war, not to strangle Germany or,.wipe ment with these portions of the ad- of military cookery will place the C,
The battle continues, but its ^er Qff the map of Europe; not to destroy or mu- dresse», i offered no criticism then, b.f. from this out oma footmg with x

is ru- iifo- wrtainlv not to inter- and 1 am offering none today. I real- ; the beet arfnlea of the world. from the civil service departments atfilate her ^tipnaUife^ ^ “J? ize the difficulties which the Prime ** the capital, with a good crinkling of
fere with,.or ups the chancellor s langu g , e ^lnl8ter {ftCedi and the efforts he has! Bacb battalion wHI have a frontage men from the Ottawa Street Railway
free exercise of her peaceful endeavors. . been compelled to put forth to recon- of 602 feet, with a depth of 375 feet, service. The appointed officers are

“As a result of the war we intend to estab- cile many members of his party to the m as foHows:—Officer commanding, Ma-
lish the principle that International problems course which he has pursued. I took! Ammgeinent8 are being made to i°r E- c- Lieutenants, l. C.
must be handled by free negotiation on equal;adWtage of the opportunity of con-|erect a new\offlce building 90 feet Hyde- D Pe<*’ D- M Wat®re; S" Dl***** t&s», -» »•« m ^issrrs'srss^s *• - sjszMei: sssJx r-a.su

longer be hampered or swayed by j i endeavored to pay a tribute to the P ' Kilpatrick, Goodeve, Acton, Wtirtell,
the overmastering dictation Of a government ' noblp. disinterested and selLeacriflc- ' m „ McCurdy, Simmons and Webster,
controlled' by a military caste.” ing . service of thousands of the citi- w

sens of our province who have toiled 
and struggled for years to secure this 
great reform. May I be pardoned this 
afternoon If I pause to pay. tribute to 
the worthy part played In 'this great 
struggle by the gallant band of m^n 
Who surround me in the Legislature.

“^Then my colleagues and I adopt
ed our policy for the abolition of the 
bar, a number of the Liberal members
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In the newest ideas for draping your windows that will enhance the s 
appearance of any window in your house.
Plain Scrims with beautiful floral borders at 10c and 15c yard.
Curtain Nets in white and ecru shaded, best values at 12Hc to 50c yard.
Plain Marquisette Certain Material, a very special value at 25c yard.
Dotted Frill Muslins, great values at 10c, 12 He, and 15c yard.
Lace Curtains at special prices from 40c up to $2.50 pair.

wntpqw SHADES

-V
the Legislature during the last five 
years, and their unfaltering andPS

SUPREME EFFORT OF CROWN PRINCE 
SPENDING ITSELF.RDS v'j

PARIS, April 11.—The French war office re
ports that west of the Meuse the Germans mp.de 
an attack last night on Dead Man’s Hill advanc
ing from Corbeaux wood. They obtained a foot
ing in a few small elemnts of trenches, but other
wise were repulsed.

There was violent bombardment of Douru- 
mont and Vaux during the night.

.nd Sum- 
are now 
r inspec-

.

It’s "Coming.

McIntosh Brosw Black

spending itself. HHSPPPH||HP9ISS|
violence Is diminishing perceptibly, tl 
mored a Frentdh counter offensive is preparing. OnalltvVfipimyw
GERMANS CLAIM 36000 FRENCH PRISONERS 

SINCE FEB. 81.
BERLIN, April 11—It is claimed the’Freneh 

lost heavily during the evacuation of. Bethin- 
court and siibsequent operations. It is also 
claimed that hirty-six thousand French prison
ers have been taken since Feb. 21.

Counts .

Consider the quality of Our 
Seeds when you are thinking 
about the prices.

We have a splendid assort" 
ment of Clovers, Grass Seed, etc. 
also a quantity of

O.A.C. No. 21 Barley 
72 Ogts 
21 Marquis 

Spring Wheat 
Rennie’s Early Yielder Oats

ment shall no

WTomorrow the officers commandingthe C.E F. battions ^rd Dis- ^^ImanS b“ Mafor^Win- 
trlrt will assemble in the city for a 
conference with Colonel Hemming.
The conference will take place in the

•mva
throp Sears, hpt has a Belleville 
Sergtv-Major In1 Chas..A- W. Thomp- 

Major Sears went intp camp

FRENCH RETAIN LINES IN HEAVY VERDUN 
FIGHTS.

LONDON, April 11.—Fighting almost as fu
riously as in the fifst day of the assault, seven 
weeks ago, the Germans today made determined 
attempts to oust the French from-the position
Le Mort Homme-Cumieres ridge, and they sig- who gave their hearty assent to -the

conclusions reached, stated that the .................. .
adoption of such a policy would mean The 22nd Batte,y whlch left Klng- 
defeat for them^t the ensuing elec- ato” in char«® ot Major Rlordan waa 
tlon. Although these men recognized made u» of a very flne type ot, m®nx 

The intensity of the bombardment increas- that they were taking their political This battery left for England in e
qd west of the Meuse in the mroning. About noon lives in their hands, although they be- it^colors to
the German launched a heavy attack on the toe LlrtonT2uries by the King- enough, as blind pigs have opened up

southern bank of the Forges Brook, and were they cheerfuHy and heartily joined 18ton Veterans’ Association, the cere- and are supplying liquor at all times 
repulsed. They debouçhed from the region of j with U8 in framing the polity because i»°»y of consecration being performed of the d^y. The location Of some of 
Haucourt-Bethincourt for this offensive. Their j they believed it was in the public Bi8hoP Bidwell. On arriving in these hell holes is known w»d why
assaults wereverv violent tnd cost hem a great ! interest. What some of my colleagues England the colors were placed to they are allowed to continue toeir dto At the ,nqUe8t in Port Hope to 

h f m - without enabling them to màke feared came true, and they fell in the Westminster Abbey, where the ean ty work is more than any right think- Tuegday on the. body of Pte. George
numbe rof men, without enabling them to mâke ge|ieral election of 1914| nobly a^d of Westminster placed them over the lng person can understand.—Sentinel- williams a member of the 136th Bat-
anY headway- . - courageously fighting for the cause tomb of the indomitable Wolfe, who Star. talion who was found dead in a -gut-

On the north of the Mori Homme-Cumieres ; which is today triumphant. They gave on 016 plaln8 'ot Abraham shed his , ter, with an empty whiskey bottle
lines the Germans, after artillery preparation, their political lives that this cause I bl<?od to rna^e Canada a part of the _ . . near him, the jury brought in the fol-

i^ade matty attempts to attack, but they were,»»« .«•.». m Z&SÏ PU. S«8SUU1S Fined ^ ,
French ^ M W- Md Cost, «>««>

1 the Meuse, the corresponding position of Cote when almoet M œen were ltB advo., Riordan is engaged in England in to- V catiorr while deceased was in a state
du Poivre wag heavily bombarded, fyut the enemy cates; not at a time when it was" con- structional work.i - Arthur Sissons, t55th Battalion, ot intoxication, after falling toto .a
made no attack here. *Bpt at the end qf the day sidered the proper and, patriotic thing ^ was tried to police court this morn- with running water, on the west
he came out of his trenched and made several to do; but they adopted it at a time T1»e 62nd Battery to command^ lng on a charge of having assaulted slde of Mill Street, on the G.T.R: tight I
. • nttofOrnXwninflt the French nositlons in w^en some people, at least, were 41s-| by Capt. Shaw who enlisted in the M.p. Earl Masters of the same.unit of way, about SO teetn orth of the
furious attacks gainst the French positions in ^ ^ and mock> and at a time i 34th battery during its days at Bar- on1tI6 nlght of Aprli 3rd. Evidence ^duct, between the hours ot S SO
the Çailette Wood, north of Douaumont buj these when we wgre described by many as, riefield camp, qualified at the Royal waB given before Police Magistrate pm> on March 31st, and April 1st. 
attacks were all repulsed. - .. f faddists and cranks. , School of Artillery, was given a com- Masson by constables,- civil and mill- : j |

Artillery activity was uite pronounced in “In venture ta think,” declared Mr. 1 mission, and later given commanfl of | t8|P^ Ag a result of it alk, however, jn connection with, the above veiv J
the Woevre While in the Argonne, French bat- Rowell, “that there is no finer chap-1 the 62nd battery, at the Dry Dock Sissons was foynd not guilty. He dlct> we believe "it to be within oùr^deeZulVnmate to thé German DO- tor tothe hUtory of the Liberal Party, barracks. Much of the recruiting for waa npt wlthtok striking distance oi perogative, as well aS our duty to ‘ 

and that the naseengers-and crew were given * I . d 8 , .. „Qnnnn^ ln this Provlnce than the heroic ef-|tbis battery has been done around men when he had a so-called mak« the following éuggestion and
* S the Shin Four were ltl°nS nordl °*La 1^‘a88ee’ d ^ ûrfte and sacrifices made by the par- jDeHeville, Peterboro, and other out- weapon in Ms hand at the top of the 8tatement: , , v '

fifteen minutes to leave the Sh p. ® ed.the portion of theAvocourt wood occupied, by ty during the past four years rn the l sld* points. * stain to a house on Water „£treet. “in our opinion, the seurye from
drowned. The affair has produced a painful im- enemy. interests of temperance reform; and i ^ The charge of assault was according- Wh|ch this unfortunate person (who
pression OR the Spanish press and public. % ThTee Fokker aeroplanes have been brought there are no men more gratified today We «mgnibutote Mr. B. S. Peareu, ly dismissed^ ' had enlisted in the 136th Battalion)

rn rn , thanthe LtbenOs of Ontario that this Sissons was furthei cearged.THth Ootiined that which was the dtoect
ALLIES» DESIGNS ARE UNCHANGED. OW1 ^ ^ great-achievemostt ie today the work having been drunk and disorderly, 0f Ms unttoefy deftth ahpttldv

, , v vs ' 18 t4 ^ of a united Legislature." j m dp this he was convicted a$d flpet at once forfeit his license; and all
LONDON, April 11.—On the occasion of aiSPANISH STEAMER FELL PREY TO A SUB- ». Nelson Parliament, M.P.P., for) Dr. George Bl Archer has applied 125 and costs or two months in th< other, who dispense intoxicating IV- 

Kovernment recention to visiting French esna- „ . Prince Edward County, spoke with Mr aposltom on tbejmedicel staff for County jail- quors contrary to law Should 8t once

Premier Asquith tqokt he opportunity to reply LONDON, April 11.—The Spanish steamer 6 w ments by the accused as to the Bug.;
to the speech recently delivered in the'Reichstag Sant’Anderino is reported to have been SURk Ym ... . m.. Hdcruitiim among most of the un- Héh and Canadians, but the court said
by the Imperial German Chancellor, Dr. Von] by a torpedo, according to an announcement M * f *Ia * ** m the 3rd DidtHet is somewhat sissons was net on trail for seditiom
Bethmann-Holweg. Those presnt included Bari made by Lloyd». , Not Ullllty st**rr^t laI^ua®e- ' '
Kitchener, the Marquis of Lnnsdowne, Sir Ed- The same a*enq^y tl»t the BriUsheteajn- ^ lnw^ tl. w u,. b.w,. KhWM. ' 'Js&jSS&'fe.SSS’
ward Grey, J. Austen Chamberlai^ Sir Walter er Margapu Abbey, has been sun^ and that her £pwid troZen in a large kettle near, eiThathsm St of the not defended. „,T -------
Runciman, Lewis Hârcpurt, Viscount Bryce, A. crew is aboard a steam trawler, which passed the FraservUie a fortnight, ago, bought Jr- su^ey, 91 Chatham s_. ,,, ---
J. Balfour and Lord Robert Cecil. Lizard bound for Faïmoüth. No-roport has been | in a verdlrt of “not guilty” agai^t1 p ^ Albert, who h*a bln

The Premier, In proposing the toast “Our received conoeyning the crew of toe Sant’Anderi- AnnieB^ey^ the mo^ ^ ^ ^ hoItteateJ^ to the =wesW has dispos-
Guests,” referred to Von Bethffiann-Rftlweg’s | BO. ________________ [Mna„ fhat thfl ,,hlid had been alive at ^ hiig Btock and gone t0 Mr. 'john Roblin ’began this mopi-

birth .and neither was the mother able and enlisted^ Another “f11’. ®ar 18 ing hsl work of Repairs on the city
to state. The verdict was very popu- a member of the 165th Batta hall clock. The north dial looks like

.far as the unfortunate girl had a„f- 1BBth £^ü0n went on £ » cripple with hands for the wooden
fered sufficiently, perhaps, already. march thisf altamoon, ' ‘‘ar“8” that register the time were
Mrs. MdHenéy of Peterborough Sal- route marCn ^ taken off th&t disc,
vation Army was there and »ye^s- The conference 0l commanding of 
surance that she would look ^tter the flcer8 ad'jutant8 and mddtcal officers 
girl.-Cobourg Sentinel-Star. #( overeeag hattalions of ti^e third di

vision called for tomorrow at Ktog-
ston has been postponed. Colonel W. N. Ponton, K.C;, has

..j e,„t mimnrc art been appointed by the Ontario gov- 
Two local lads ^y the name of ^ pn bu^lnea8. ernment to conduct the criminal Busi-

Edgar Covert and Keith Sharp got m ■ - ness as Crown Prosecutor at the
tired of the home town ahd decided to Capt Dr Harper of Madoc is ir Spring Assizes here, which opep 91 
see city life. They boarded a C.N.R. tQwn today Tuesday the 18th inet., and will b
train a few days ago and went to Tor ______ presided over by Mr. Justice Middle-
ronto, and after à short stay in the q*be_ 155th may go to camp at! totiï
big city they decided that home was Barriefleld about the middle ot May. ___
best after all with the ^resequence Mr. Ivy Roblin of Belleville and his 
that they returned on Monday ot this Gray Dort, brayed the bad roads and 
week.—Deseronto Post.

ITALY CALLS OUT TERRITORIALS.
ROME, April 11.—Italy has called out all 

her territorial militia, in addition to recruits of 
the 1898 dlass.

à
so*.
with about 20 men, but he was deter- 
minde that ptti battery should be re
cruited to strength at an early date, 
and he succeeded.

afternoon.
m .

Lt.-Col. E. W. Rathbun, who left 
Deseronto Ur command of an artillery 
brigade, has been made Inspector of 
canteens at Shorncliffe camp.

u

FRENCH INFLUENCE GROWS IN SPAIN.
First

BUDS Blind Pigs Going StrongLONDON, April 11.—French financial in- 
floenfce tn^Spain has so increased it is reported, 
that the power of the Kirupps at Madrid has been 
shaken badly.

■/ V*
nally failed, the French general staff reporting 
that they were unable to move the French line 
anywhere. J

kills begin to stir we 
»g Hats ready for 
Bee the beet styles to 
Ir you pass.

With nine places licensed to sell 
liquor in Cobourg one would think 
that enough boozq could be purchased 
without any more places cutting into 
the trade. But, evidently, nine is not

The Hanley-NetterviBe
COMPANY

Phone 812 329 Front St.
■x -Vn* .

BRITAIN TO INCREASE RESTRICTIONS ON 
LIQUOR SALE.>ODLEY • V

Front St.

ruy raw furs.
< LONDON, April 11.—Government control 
of the liquor trade as foreshadowed by the recent 
heavy taxation and a limitation of the hours of 
opening sems likely soon to become a fact. It 
is understood the liquor control board has pur
chased some saloons and purposes to acquire all 
licensed houses in Cumberland.

CANABIAN SOLDIER FQÇND SHOT.
LONDON, AprH yl.—Sergt. Francis"William 

Partridge, Canadian Engineers, was found shot 
at Folkestone with a rifle by his side.

SPAIN ANGRY .OVER SUBMARINING OF 
STEAMER.

Wants License Cancelled -r, I

. ’

m

LHP
RISJ . .
« 176-SAY »1

Cut Flowers and
in Season V*
Funeral Designs a 
ipped to all parts.
posMe Geen’s Drag

V

MADRID, April 11—The owners 6f the0- .
Spanish steamer jSant’Anderiao have>been 
tified that the vessel was unk by a submarine

no-
, y

suit* to è$
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Nicholas Aselstine

ERENCE! There passed away on April 1st at . 
the home of his daughter in Trenton 
another of Madoc’s old landmark* at 
the ripe age of 88 to the person et 
Nicholes Aselstine. Mr. Aselstine.

dents in the lives of its citizens. -He 
leaves to mourn tie loss four daugh
ters and two sons; Mrs. King, with 
whom he jjYçd during his late R
ton; £T>5?Gtiray!TcS' ^ 

m£ Sardus Aselstine of Belleville, and 
Mr. Nicholas Aselstine, of Madbe. 
Messrs. Dadmen King. Jeptha Hawley 
and Wm. Potts, of. Trenton, followed 
the remain* to Mad9® where they 
were interred.—^Madoe RevleWj

between gbod qoa 
ie difference between •

tort.
Work oa City Clocki’s Cod is mm

FORT GOAL
TLace^ warm frasnus.

S LŸNCH
77ft*lSt. PLAN 10. PROROGUE SPEEDILY WAS Ê

Mrs,E

sif

GREAT SURPRISE TO COMMONSme 400.
:

Col. Ponton
Assize Prosecutor

,Y.
- 9 ,rw Seeing City LifeOTTAWA, April 11.—The House of Com- iin hfs own defence before the end of the session, 

mons received a surprise last night when, just Mr. Rogers said that unless the boat was 
before adjournment, Hon. Robert Rogers, who late, General Hughes would be in his seat on 
was leading the House, announced that he gov- Friday. The railway legislate» to be brought 
ernment desired to prbrogue parliament next down was not of so important a character that 
week. « , it could not be adequately considered and dis

posed of in time to permit the House to prorogue 
on the 21st inst.

Little progress, however, was made toward 
winding up the business of the session. The 
afternoon was devoted to a desultory discussion 
of the Doherty Bill, which still remains in com- 
iQittee. The entire evening was takeiy up with 
the estimates of the post office department and 
opposition members were evidently playing for

les Every Day 
i Variety 
HEAFÉW-

New Industrial
Developments\

r
The trail emelter, in which the 

Canadian Pacific has a large interest 
has started construction of a plant 
where ' sulphuric and hydrofftieric 
acid will be manufactured and which 
is expected to be ready for operation 
in two months. > , Y Y ’’

A site is also being cleared for a 
copper refinery and the existing lead 
refinery wil laslo probably be extend
ed. The new plant forxthe manufac- ' 
ture of zinc Is now to operation. 
Thong shipments have not yet com
menced the copper converters new to 
course of Installation are nearing 
completion and should be working 
shdrtly. Thenew lead mill is in ope
ration and working well.

.Hon.jGeorge P. Graham said in reply it was 
generally understood that he government intend
ed at this session to deal with the railway situa
tion. Financial aid, he understood, was to be ex
tended to the Quebec and Saguenay, the Canadi
an Northern and the Grand Trunk Pacific.

Measures of such importance, he argued, 
should not be “jaqimed through the House with
out discussion;” Moreover, he took dt for grant
ed thta the minister, of militia desireU to be heard .delay, both this afternoon and evening.

I
Iy Safety Firstmade the trip from Belleville to 

Tweed on Tuesday in about two hours. 
Hhis is good going, as 1Ü some places 
the mud was up to the hubs.—Tweed

'V Indigestion, constipation, biliousness 
and many ailments of the digestive

tlness. At the first sign of disordered 
conditions take toe reliable family 
remedy that is always dependable—

BEECHAM’S
pills;

Ie Miller's Worm Pow^eys were de
vised to promptly relieve children 
who suffer froto the ravages of worms (News. 
It is a simple preparation warranted- 
to destroy stomachic and intestinal 

without shock qr injury to the 
They act

.
JV.îîl0 <it The 61st Battery has several Belle

ville ofllcers, Lts. Waters' and Faulk- 
This battery is really the suc

cessor of the 32nd. It Is commanded’

!
worms
rpost sensitive system, 
thoroughly and painlessly, and
though in some eases they may cause By Major Barrett of Barrtefield. 
vomiting that Is an Indication of This battery le 1<|6 etro^g, **d,l»* 
their powerful action and. not of any almost entirely been recruited in Ot- 
nauseating property Y tawa. In tte ranks are rnagy men

ner.

Coals Caused Fi ion Front Street just south of tomraib live coato The result slight
Way tracks placed in , a hep shed Jo* blaze. The firemen were called out, 

Im Han f.AA»l*b« teiwls to scratch in. caused a sfnaU but were not required as the flames 
ID tl6nL00p|fire ye8twday afternoon. Unknown were extinguished By water carried in

Some ashes whM> a lady real'dinfftto the woman, in the Wh« were.W Pa%

Mc «ch. m
tom* SJ. of Any M.dicin. intih. WerU. 

SoM croprimt. In bom. 2* «ont».S. CLAPP
wM/ m» y
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